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Who am I?
•  Algoritmi Research Center: 
•  > 150 researchers; 87 integrated researchers;
•  Computer science, electronics and industrial management;
•  School of Engineering, univ. Minho;
•  SEMAG (software engineering and management research 
group);
•  Very small subgroup working on metadata and the semantic 
web.
University of Minho
- 2 campi;
- 11 schools/ institutes;
- 31 research centres;
- Included in the THE 100 under 50 
ranking
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•  Future.
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OmniPaper
DSpace-dev - controlled 
vocabulary
Recursive description
Before SKOS but compatível;
DSpace-dev - controlled 
vocabulary. - ACM CCS
DSpace-dev -
commenting
DSpace-dev - Web of 
Communication (WoC)
STAP - social tagging 
application profile
DSpace-dev - social tag 
importer
Me4DCAP - method for 
developing application profiles
  Morgana Andrade - 
application profile for digital 
repositories
What are the readers looking for?
How can we use metadata records to give them what they are looking for?
http://repositorium.sdum.uminho.pt
http://www.dublincore.org/documents/interoperability-levels/
Paulo Couto - knowledge 
maps + semantic web
http://degois.pt
http://repositorium.sdum.uminho.pt
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Future
•  Academic Information + semantic web - goal: 
interoperability and integration. LOD knowledge maps.
•  Me4DCAP test and improvement; 
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Thank you"
"
Questions
